Techniques for marine monitoring have been greatly evolved over the past decades, making the acquisition of environmental data safer, more reliable and more efficient. On the other hand, the marine renewable energy sector has introduced dissimilar ways of exploring the oceans. Marine energy is mostly harvested in murky and high energetic places where conventional data acquisition techniques are impractical. This new frontier on marine operations brings the need for finding new techniques for environmental data acquisition, processing and analysis. Modern sonar systems, operating at high frequencies, can acquire detailed images of the underwater environment. Variables such as occurrence, size, class and behavior of a variety of aquatic species of fish, birds, and mammals that coexist within marine energy sites can be monitored using imaging sonar systems. Although sonar images can provide high levels of detail, in most of the cases they are still difficult to decipher. In order to facilitate the classification of targets using sonar images, this study introduces a framework of extracting visual features of marine animals that would serve as unique signatures. The acoustic visibility measure (AVM) is here introduced as technique of identification and classification of targets by comparing the observed size with a standard value. This information can be used to instruct algorithms and protocols in order to automate the identification and classification of underwater targets using imaging sonar systems. Using image processing algorithms embedded in Proviwer4 and FIJI software, this study found that acoustic images can be effectively used to classify cod, harbour and grey seals, and orcas through their size, shape and swimming behavior. The sonar images showed that cod occurred as bright, 0.9 m long, ellipsoidal targets shoaling in groups. Harbour seals occurred as bright torpedo-like fast moving targets, whereas grey seals occurred as bulky-ellipsoidal targets with serpentine movements. Orca or larger marine mammals occurred with relatively low visibility on the acoustic images compared to their body size, which measured between 4 m and 7 m. This framework provide a new window of performing qualitative and quantitative observations of underwater targets, and with further improvements, this method can be useful for environmental studies within marine renewable energy farms and for other purposes.
Introduction
Given the high potential that clean harvesting technologies have, marine renewables soon may be integrated into the energy mix. Yet, there are concerns arising from the potential hazard that wave, tidal and offshore wind energy converters may cause to marine organisms and to the environment [1] [2] [3] . In general, the exploration of renewable energy in the marine environment takes place where the physical conditions are dominated by high seas, strong winds, deep and murky waters [4, 5] . In this early phase of implementation of commercial marine renewable energy farms, there is a need to investigate the characteristics of man-made effects resulting from the energy conversion on the marine environment. Due to the high energy content at marine renewable energy sites, conventional monitoring techniques may not work in the prevailing harsh conditions that may result in unsafe, unreliable and costly data acquisition. For example, scientifically approved methods of observing marine mammals and fish still involve the direct human observation, the use of cameras, tags, echosounders, capture and diving [6, 7] . These conventional techniques require substantial resources while incurring high risks and costs. However, these limitations can be addressed by utilizing alternative technologies such as high frequency sonar systems [8, 9] .
Modern sonar system are capable of operating in harsh conditions while acquiring photo-like acoustic images. Sonar systems can be attuned and integrated into multifunctional platforms that safely and lengthy collect data of parameters such as the occurrence, behavior, size and class of a variety of aquatic species coexisting within marine energy sites. Sonar systems have recently become a preferential tool utilized for the monitoring of the marine environment at several renewable energy sites worldwide. For example, references [2, [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] utilized sonar systems to monitor the interaction between fish, marine mammals, tidal turbines and wave energy converters (WECs). The Uppsala University (UU) in Sweden, through the Lysekil wave power project, have been researching and developing marine renewable energy technologies as well as environmental monitoring techniques. An example of previous environmental studies was presented by references [15] [16] [17] and has found indications of occurrence of artificial reefs introduced by WECs as well as radiated noise from the machinery. In the case of artificial reefs, most species colonizing these reefs were small-size fish and invertebrate including crustacean, which likely benefited from the protection, food and shelter that these hard reefs provide. However, little is known about the effects on larger species, such as marine mammals (ex: seals, dolphins), large fish (e.g. cod) or large aggregations (ex: schools of herring, sprat or mackerel). Due to risks such as collision [18, 19] , it is also imperative to understand the behavior of lager marine animals within marine renewable energy sites. For example, it would be ideal to have quick response monitoring systems that are able to trigger alarms in the event of large marine animals entering into energy farms. Such alarm systems would be important in sites with tidal turbines. Similar to optical cameras, LIDAR, RADARs and human-observations, the multibeam sonar systems (MBS) can be used to monitor the occurrence and behavior of animals, especially in murky and dark waters, and provide photo-like acoustic images of subsea targets located in the water column. The instrumentation necessary to perform such monitoring tasks already exists. However, the data acquisition and processing framework is not yet ready, which makes it difficult and time-consuming to automate the process of identification and classification of underwater marine animals.
In an MBS, acoustic energy is emitted and received in multiple angles across-track swath, typically in a fan shape [20, 21] . Transmitting and receiving elements are arranged in 2-dimensiconal arrays. Generally, each element transmits pulses (signals) individually in a crescent order, and the echoes are received simultaneously by all receivers. However, each echo is processed separately, enabling a number of echo-beams to be formed by combining the outputs of the several arrays of transducing elements with different phasing functions. This setup effectively steers the beam in several directions simultaneously. Furthermore, these elements are arranged in a spiral configuration so that the beam pattern fills the field of view (FOV). The number of beams can reach up to 1500 unities in angular sectors up to 180 of FOV. Modern MBS systems can operate from frequencies of 200 kHz up to 3 MHz, obtaining range resolutions of up to 1 cm and an angular resolution of approximately 0.2. The use of several narrow beams, with a minimized transmit-pulse (beam spacing), maximizes the effective sampling volume covered in the entire swath in a single ping. One of the main limitations of multibeam imaging sonar systems is the short range, which is limited to less than ± 100 m, which is due to high operating frequencies. High sensitivity to background noise is other prominent limitation of such sonar systems. Noise generated by the seabed and surface turbulence may also affect the signal, mainly when the target is located at a greater distance than the bottom depth [22, 23] . Bubbles within the swath cause intense noise, mainly in sonar systems operating with very high frequencies. Multibeam sonar systems generate large volumes of data, and the processing and analysis of the data may be complex and time consuming.
The objective of the present study is to propose an easy target detection and classification framework that can facilitate the interpretation of acoustic images of fish and marine mammals. The main idea is to extract the characteristic shape and size of underwater targets observed through acoustic images and extrapolate the respective visual signatures. These signatures can be used to train the human eye as well as computer algorithms to automatically identify and classify targets of interest. In this light, the present study uses the data acquired by a MBS deployed with a multifunctional monitoring platform at the Lysekil wave power test site. The data set consisting of 311 740 images was processed and analyzed in order to obtain the shape, size, and swimming behavior of fish, seals and larger marine mammals.
The ultimate goal of this study is to propose a safe, reliable and straightforward technique of processing information that can be used for a better planning, monitoring and implementation of marine renewable energy projects.
Methods

Survey Design
An MBS system was used to acquire data in the period between 23 rd August and 1 st September 2016 at the Lysekil wave power test site which is located on the Swedish west coast (58.274219° N, 11 .450808° E, [24] ). The MBS system ( Table 1 ) was deployed at 25 m of depth with the transducer orientated upwards, 0.7 m above the seabed, with a pitch angle of MBS = 10° relative to normal ( Figure   1 ). Two UU-WECs were covered within the sonar FOV, WEC A was located at 30 m of range with a yaw angle ( ) of 58°, and WEC B was located at 50 m of range with a yaw angle of 52°. Part of seabed and sea surface were also covered in such a way that the FOV intercepted the sea surface plane at 25 m of range shown as point "i", as well as the seabed plane at point "ii" (Figure 1a ) The area ahead of point "i" contains data of backscatter intensity from the water column and sea surface. The area before point "ii" mainly contains data of targets within the water column and seabed ( Figure  1a ). 
Data processing Protocol
Data were acquired in burst, each lasting 960 s (16 min), separated by 2820 s (47 min) of stand by time in order to save power and memory. Each burst resolved 1199 samples at 1.25 Hz, making a total of 311 740 samples contained in 260 sets of data. The data was processed through 6 levels, starting from raw data (levels 0-2), attributed data (level 3, ex: acoustic images), interpolated data (levels 4-5, ex: filtered acoustic images), and extrapolated data (level 6, ex: target features derived from filtered images at levels 3-5). Essentially, the raw data forming an acoustic image was made of sequences of pings (emission + echoes = insonification). Each ping comprised an aggregate of 768 beams separated by 0.18° and contained information of backscatter intensity, range, angle, velocity and georeferenced data. The precision was estimated to be ± 0.1 m of the measured distance between two points within the acoustic image reproduced in ProViwer4. Table 2 and Figure 2 show the calibration parameters and data acquisition and processing scheme.
Raw data at level 0 was acquired as electrical signals, then pre-processed and compensated with time varied gain (TVG), using BlueView SDK 3.6 [25] , turning the data into level 1. The data was further processed and visualized in ProViwer4 software at two levels: level 2 containing all background noise, and level 3 resulting in most of the noise being removed. To obtain the acoustic signatures from targets of interest, the data (acoustic images) went through processing levels 4 and 5 using supervised algorithms in FIJI-ImageJ2 (and Matlab2018a) software. Before activating filters in FIJI, appropriate thresholds needed to be applied to the images [26] . In the present work, the images were adjusted to 32-bits before applying the Otsu or Li thresholds [26, 27] in black and white (level 4). In the level 5, image filters such as binary, outline, edges and connected regions were applied. Moreover, in levels 4 and 5, valid targets were assigned as valid image pixels, then selected as representation of a specific category (also designated as training). The analysis processing algorithm used this information (training) as a reference to be used to classify all other images. This process was repeated and improved several times in order to strengthen this target classification system that culminated with the extraction of target signatures (level 6). The level 6 represents the extrapolated data that clearly showed the unique and simplified shape of targets. Features such as shape and size were re-constructed using computer aided design software Solidworks 2013 and using the interpolated data of acoustic images at levels 3-5. The Solidworks 2013 software was also utilized for building the three dimensional models of each assumed target that facilitated the visualization and identification of targets. 
The Acoustic Visibility Measure
This study introduces a new approach of accessing the visibility of fish and marine mammals using acoustic images that can improve the identification and classification of targets using sonar systems. The acoustic visibility measure (AVM) is the ratio between the expected and observed length or diameter of a target. The AVM can now be estimated as follows: the target position (T) within the water column at an instant of time is a function of yaw ( ), pitch ( ), roll ( ) and altitude (z), i.e., ( , , , ). The current MBS system made use of acoustic intensity and amplitude of the signal without the altitude ( ) of a target. Thus, the acoustic image (I) acquired at given instant of time with a known signal to noise ration (SNR), will only contain the measured acoustic backscattering intensity as a function of beam angle ( ) and range (r), i.e ( , ). Assuming that ( , ) is real and ( , , , ) is the imaginary part of a complex quantity , then the acoustic visibility measure will be a function of time and the position of the target within the water column in relation to the sonar FOV i.e., ( , ) . Assuming that the is negligible for qualitative analysis of target position, = ( , ) + ( , , ), then AVM can be estimated using Equation 2, below. The consequence of this arrangement is that the position and shape of a target can only be estimated indirectly.
where, is the expected radius or size, and is the observed or sonar-resolved radius or size of an insonified target.
was obtained by measuring the target size with the inbuilt ruler of the ProViwer4 software, at 95 % confidence interval. At time the Equation can take the simplified form:
The expected target size ( ) was obtained from the literature in references [28] [29] [30] 31] , as shown in Table 3 . 
Results and Discussion
A total of 260 observations of six classes of targets were studied, based on 311 740 acoustic images, and their acoustic signature analyzed. Basing on size and shape, targets measuring 1 m -2 m of length were considered harbour seals (Phoca vitulina). The harbour seal is the most abundant species of seal in the Skagerrak area where the present study was conducted, and there is a seal colony close to this site [32] . Targets with 2-3 m of length were considered grey seals (Halichoerus grypus). The 4-7 m long targets were considered to be small whales and likely orcas (Orcinus orca). Fish were distinguished in classes, large (40-90 cm), medium (20-40 cm) and small fish (<20 cm). Large fish were considered to be cod (Gadus morhua), which also are an abundant species in the study area [28, 29] . The small and mid-size fish could be either sprat, herring or mackerel. All of these three species normally measure between 8 cm and 45 cm and normally occur in schools [28, 29, 33] . Medium and small fish were always observed in schools, therefore instead of individuals, this study considered the characteristics of an entire school of fish. Information related to the species that occur in Swedish waters can be accessed in data bases such as the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF-Sweden) and the Baltic Marine Environment Protection Commission -Helsinki Commission (HELCOM) [34, 35] . Table 4 shows the classification of these targets in terms of class, size and approximate geometric shape. Each class of targets has its characteristic AVM. Among the entire data set, samples of six to ten measurements were conducted in order to access the AVM of supposed harbour seals, grey seals, orcas and cod. For marine mammals i.e., seals and orcas, the AVM were estimated taking in consideration both male and female individuals. Estimations of AVM of small and mid-size fish were discarded in order to avoid large errors. Since AVM is a ratio between the observed and expected lengths, the values of AVM that were closer to one were equivalents to complete concordance of the target length. The AVM of the supposed harbour seals fell in the interval between 0.4 and 1.6 ( Figure  3a ), considering expected lengths ( ) of 1.7 m for males and 1 m for females. These measurements were conducted in targets with of 0.9 m to 1.6 m located within 6.6 m to 12.3 m of range. When grouped by sexes, the results show better concordance for the size of females compared to males. The estimated values of AVM of the supposed grey seals were between 0.6 and 1.5 (Figure 3b ). The results show that the measured length of grey seals was similar to the expected length of female grey seals. Supposed grey seals were detected at ranges between 9.2 m and 15.8 m. The AVM estimated from a sample of four supposed orcas had values of 0.6 to 1.1 (Figure 3c ), and the measured target range varied between 5.2 m and 16 m. The expected lengths was set to 6 m for females and 7 m for male orcas ( Table 2 ). The estimated AVM showed slightly better concordance for females than males, although the differences were marginal. Most of the measurements of length of supposed cod were close to the expected value set as 0. Re.Fem and Re.Male are the expected size for female and male animals respectively, and Ro is the observed size. The expected size (Re) values were retrieved from the literature [28] [29] [30] 31] . The range in which these targets were detected is given in red. The standard error is represented by the error bars with caps. The y-axis represent both the nondimensional AVM and the unidimensional size of targets.
Schools of Fish
The density of the school of fish makes it a good acoustic reflector and easy to detect by the sonar even at long range. Smaller fish, with lengths of up to 0.4 m, were mainly observed moving in schools with diameters measuring 5 m to 20 m ( Figure 4 ) and moving in a very dynamic manner and forming various figures. On several occasions seals and larger fish were observed chasing schools of small and mid-size fish. 
Large Fish
Most of the observed large fish were likely to be the Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua). The average measured length was 0.6 m. These targets were seen through the MBS displaying ellipsoidal shapes ( Figure 5 ). Targets such as cod mainly occurred during night time and were moving slowly within the FOV. At the peak of occurrence and perhaps activity, there were ca. 50 or more fish showing in the acoustic images as sparkling spots turning on-off on the FOV. Nevertheless, the MBS easily and clearly detected the supposed cod. 
Seals
Based on size and shape, it can be expected that the observed seals belong to two species, the harbour or common seal (Phoca vitulina) and the grey seal (Halichoerus grypus). In terms of size, the assumed harbour seals measured 0.9-1.4 m and were detected swimming alone or in groups up to six individuals. The assumed grey seals measured ca. 2-3.5 m and occurred as single or as a group of two individuals. In terms of target insonification, the harbour seals reflected sound much more effectively and were easier to detect than the bulkier grey seals. Both harbour and grey seals swam in a snake-like manner forming "S", "I" and "U" shapes through the water [31, 37] . The wobbling swimming pattern may be more pronounced in grey seals as they are longer in size and are therefore more flexible than the smaller harbour seals. The harbour seals appeared mostly in the acoustic images as bright torpedo like targets forming ellipsoidal shapes ( Figure 6 ). At certain angles and range, the acoustic signature of harbour seals could be similar to a large fish such as cod, except that the size was both longer and wider. On the other hand, the acoustic signature of the grey seals varied from a torpedo like shape in the form of a bulky and elongated ellipsoid (Figure 7) , to a rather complex multi spot target displayed as set of one to four bright and narrow ellipsoidal spots. The signatures of grey seals at certain angles and ranges could be mistaken as groups of large fish or even harbour seals. 
Orcas
The MBS detected large marine mammals (n = 4) with the shape and size that matched an orca. These targets occurred isolated at ranges between 5 m and 16 m within the FOV, and measured lengths of approximately 4 m to 7 m (Figure 8c,f) . The measured height of the dorsal fin was 1.3 m (Figure 8c ). With respect to target insonification, each processed acoustic image showed a different silhouette while preserving the characteristic shape of a large Delphinidae. Complex target patterns were also observed (Figure 8f ), instead of full solid shapes, there were sequential arcs patterns. This was due to the swimming angles of the target in relation to the sonar FOV. Dolphins and whales are known to swim in different positions, displaying a multitude of yaw, pitch and roll angles as they move through water mostly while foraging and hunting (shown in documented video recordings). Orcas appeared on the acoustic image as elongated-sweep targets with streamlined shapes ( Figure  8 ). Remarkably, despite having a large body-size, the acoustic signature of the assumed orcas was not bright as would be expected. 
Combined Occurrence of Different Targets
The simultaneous occurrence of large fish (cod) mid-size fish (most likely herring or mackerel), small-size fish (most likely sprat), harbour and grey seals as well as large marine mammals that were probably orcas are shown in Figure 9 . The differences in terms of shape and size among different types of targets were noticeable. Figure 9 ) gave unique target features that can be used as signatures. Primarily, these signatures were derived from the image processing algorithms, but the same signatures had been improved using extrapolation, in order to extract the uniform shapes. The two-dimensional shapes of the observed targets are presented in Figure 10 , and the respective x and y coordinates can be supplied by the authors upon request. In the near future, these coordinates will be available online through e.g. reference [39]. 
Conclusions
This study shows that the multibeam imaging sonar provided interpretive images of the underwater environment surrounding marine renewable energy devices. Filters were applied on the acoustic images in order to extract features such as the shape, size, and swimming behavior of fish and marine mammals. The dataset contained 311,740 images, of which ca. 90% (ca. 280,566) of them contained targets. First, all the images were processed at level 3, where targets were identified and classified. Then the images were re-processed at the same level 3 in order to reassure the results. After that, 200 images were selected and processed at levels 4 and 5 in order to extract shapes. Then, all the 280,566 images were re-processed at level 3 in order to refine the results. Afterward, images at levels 4 and 5 were re-processed, and finally, the 200 images were then processed at level 6 in order to extrapolate the most commonly occurring shapes, and finally the signatures were extracted.
It was also possible to identify the unique relationship between shape and size that can be assigned as signatures of each respective species group. Ellipsoidal-bulkier, slow-moving targets with lengths of (20 cm to 40 cm) were classified as cod (Gadus morhua), fast-moving, ellipsoidal measuring (1 m to 2 m) were classified as harbour seals (Phocoena phocoena), fast-moving, ellipsoidal -bulkier with length of (2 m to 4 m) were classified as grey seals (Halichoerus grypus), and ellipsoidal streamlined-bulkier targets with length (>4 m) were classified as orca (Orcinus orca). Small-size targets (<20 cm) and mid-size targets (20 cm to 40 cm) were schooling fish with the species being indeterminate. Given the study location they could be sprat (Sprattus sprattus), herring (Clupea harengus), mackerel (Scomber scombrus) but other species of small-size fish also occur in the area [28] , [30] . Results of temporal and spatial occurrence of targets presently described were further discussed in a complementary manuscript under construction [40] .
There were uncertainties in the estimated values of AVM that could be associated to the species, shape, age, gender and position of the animal in relation to the sonar FOV. Cod and harbour seals were the targets showing the best AVM as compared to grey seals and orcas. This may contradict the presumption that a larger target volume results in better visibility. However, the shape, skin and muscle composition of these animals may affect their acoustic reflectivity. Since no animal was captured, and the actual size measured, there was a need to have a standard measure of length and this was retrieved from the literature. On average, female grey seal measure 2 m, and males measure 3 m [41] [42] [43] . The typical sizes for harbour seals are 1.7 m for females and 1 m for males [44, 45] . In this region, orcas measure on average 6 m for females and 7 m for males. For fish, the typical cod size was 0.9 m, which was the median value between 0.6 m and 1.2 m of the documented length of adult Atlantic cod, but the difference in size between sexes of cod is negligible [28, 36, 46, 47] . Estimated values of AVM of female harbour seals were much closer to expected values than the estimated AVM of male harbour seals. This may suggest that the observed harbour seals were dominated by females. Similarly, the results also indicated that the observed grey seals were dominated by females. Overall, the results show that there is a negligible relation between the target range and AVM values.
Several other factors affected the visibility of targets on the acoustic images. These factors were pitch-roll-yaw angles in relation to the sonar's FOV, the altitude from the seabed and range of each target and the size of the target itself. The larger the target the more it was affected by its position in relation to the sonar FOV. In terms of dimensions, for example the measured length of cod might be the distance between the mouth and the peduncle (beginning of the tail fin), and not of the entire fish as would be assumable. The area between the mouth and beginning of the tail has larger volume and mass that could have provided greater insonification values, i.e., it reflected more acoustic energy. Another factor related to the measured length can be the yaw angle of the target that might have given an apparent measurement in relation to the sonar FOV. Targets located closer to the seabed were difficult to classify, especially those detected at closer ranges, regardless of their sizes. This is due to the acoustic backscattering of both targets and seabed which are within the same intensity values. Targets located within the water column and not closer to the seabed were easier to classify. Targets located at ranges beyond 40 m to 50 m were difficult to detect and classify, with the exception of large schools of fish.
The present work made extensive use of image processing algorithms embedded in Proviwer4 and FIJI in order to analyze the acoustic images. This process was not automatic, therefore requiring a substantial amount of time for data analysis and target classification. The first post-processing phase that leads to an image at level 3 (attributed raw data with target identification), was the step that required special attention. Here, the data analyst needs to filter out noise in order to detect and identify targets. Before the classification process begins, the analyst should have an idea of how the targets of interest may look on an acoustic image. Redundancy on data analysis is particularly important when classifying targets through acoustic images. In most of the times, a level three image can be sufficient to correctly classify targets. However, if the aim is to do detailed metrics of the detected targets, there is a need to process the acoustic images to levels four, five and higher. The unique features or signatures resultant from well resolved targets can be used to instruct computer algorithms to automatically classify targets. The automation of target detection and classification using acoustic images might ultimately revolutionize the actual method of analyzing marine monitoring data.
In summary, the present work in conjunction with other ongoing studies such as reference [40, 48, 49] , concludes that multibeam imaging sonar systems can effectively be used to monitor the underwater environment surrounding marine renewable energy devices. Harbour seals, grey seals, orcas, cod, medium to small size fish as well as school of fish could be detected, identified and classified. For example, cod occurred as bright ellipsoidal targets shoaling in groups with fairly similar sizes, moving slowly within the FOV. Harbour seals also appeared as bright torpedo-like targets that move relatively fast across the FOV. Grey seals appeared as bulkier-ellipsoidal targets that constantly rotated their bodies. Orca or larger marine mammals showed a relatively low visibility on the acoustic images comparing to their body sizes. They appeared as large streamlined targets and showed typical body features such as the dorsal fin. However, the low insonification of such large targets may be related to factors such as the skin composition, blubbers thickness, and swimming patterns. School of mid-size fish were easy to classify as they appeared as large, bright and dynamic targets. Schools of small-size fish appeared as slow moving bodies of fish that unaltered their shapes while crossing the FOV. Thus, it may be concluded that certain targets provide better visibility in the acoustic images than others. Smaller and less flexible targets tended to appear brighter than the larger and more flexible targets.
The relationship between target range, size and visibility was not strictly investigated. However, it can be concluded that the position of the target in terms of its yaw, pitch, roll and altitude in relation to the FOV are the defining factors of acoustic image visibility. The newly introduced AVM, which is a new technique of target evaluation, according to shape and size in relation to already known information, needs further improvements. Nevertheless this work concludes that the AVM method can deliver satisfactory results.
Image processing algorithms proved to be essential for extracting target features and identifying signatures or distinct silhouettes in acoustic images. This task proved to be challenging and time consuming. However, the distinct visual signatures of each target can be used to create automatic target classification systems capable of promptly identifying and classifying targets of interest. This may facilitate those interested in using sonar data for detecting and classifying fish, marine mammals, and diving seabirds, among other underwater targets. The AVM technique can also facilitate the environmental impact assessments for pre and post consenting studies in offshore energy farms, etc. The authors wish to encourage further development of imaging sonar technologies and the appropriate data processing techniques.
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